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COLORADO' MINERAL OUTPUT.

lines iii 1)( ecnibcr, tint today they catch
mure finh in the winter months than in
the glimmer. The fiidi are found about
nix fathoms beneath llin purface of the
pea and tl oy can be limited up by the
ton. Last w inter in five days tho haul
olT l!i aufort wus l.Vl.ODO pounds of trout
and 12."j,0(i0 cronkcrs. A ninu averaged
as high as 70 per day and the captains
of liabiiitf schooners made moderate for-

White Oaks. X. M.
Prompt

stomach.
"The surgeon who makos the examination," he writes in his will, "may or
may not find anything abnormal, for of
late years my stomach has caused mo
little or no trouble, but some years ago
I suffered much f a m indigestion, acidA frequent meity and regurgitation.
tallic tinkling, us if an iron or s'oet rod
was lightly hit in that legion, was
heard, which was very annoying, nnd after this I was prostrated by solar ho it,
and wus unable to labor or retain food
or drink to uny extent for thirteen
weeks."
This metallic tinkling in his stomach
is something the doctor fails to under
stand after much research. There is no
precedent or parallel for it, but the
iomid was pertibteut for so long a period
lud was so distinctly audible that he
hitiks ho owes it to science to give up
nis body for t xamiiiation
after death.
Again ho suffers fiom a consciousness
of having a third arm, and this so acute
ly as to occasion hiiu loal mental distress. Then he feels "like a stoam engine,' as ho expresses it, and again, like
a musical instrument.
Of these latter
Teelings he goes int.) this explanation in
his remarkable will:
"For a period of eight years a noise
resembling the interrupted escape of
steam from a locomotive was heard with
every pulsation of my heart, which led
me to suspect thrombosis cerebri and
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

Tho phenomena
such investigation.
that Pr. Foote considers ao remarkublo
are fully described in this peculiar
document. After describing some peculiarities of minor importance, he tells
some remarkublo stories about his
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Denver, Dec. 31. The mineial output
of Colorado for the year closing today
is as follows, according to tho returnH
from the smelter's refineries and mills:
18.G07,()o7;
Cold,
silver.
lead, 83,007 ,311; coppor,$802,G97. Total.
$1G,1S:-Ui)7-

$30,500,575.
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We have a lilg lino of groceries mul general merchandise, and liy selling for Cash, sell cheaper than any
house in the county. It is a broad assertion, but "iu

just
e

that-a-way.-

carry

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Qaeensware,&c.

Yours for low prices.

TALIAFERRO BROS
INVENTORY SALE.
During Our Inventory this week we find we have a great

many goods which we want to turn into Cash as soon
The output for last year amounted to
833.324,358,
Tho increase this yenr is
tunes.
White Oaks, X. M.
principally silver. The gold output is
as possible and we will sell, irrespective of cost, the
The reason for this is that the lish
íeatly annoyed me, but during this
rniwutiiiii Attorney for Lincoln Comity. X. M. hide in theVlocp holes at this place in about the same as last. year. The output of Cripple Crock is about $3,000,-000- . time I was frequently cntortaino.l after following articles:
fiich numbers that a peina cannot bo
A. A. FitF.rwiAN,
I.lfkoo
retiring by hearing two soft and musiput down anion;; them without bringing
I ale Justice Supremo Court.
cal notes of about one second's duration
up enough to lili n rowbo.it. Most of
each, commencing on (1 of the middle
J,MÍKILMAN V HACA,
the Hull that have been taken wre
CURE FOR HEADACHE.
scale
and ending on D below.
length,
iu
afoot
drum,
red
about
yoiitif,'
2," pieces nice all "Wool and
KYS-Atart Wool Dress Goods, at
LAW. . . . gray trout or wcakl'itdi, spotted sea trout,
"These sounds were peculiarly melodAs a remedy for nil forms of Headache
. . . ATTORN
nenrly related to the laltcr, iind croiik-er- s, Electric Bitters has proved to he the very ious, moroso, in fact, than any produced
50 cents on the dollar.
Socorro, X M.
a spi'cies which forago around the best. It efTects a permanent cure and on organ, piano or harp, nnd would bo
Comforters, Ladies1 Jackets, Ladies1 and
Blankets,
the most dreaded habitual sick head- produced unco a minuto or bo for nn
Will practico in the Court of Socorro. Lincoln, oyster bids in summer.
("haven tui'l 1'aIiIv Counties, nri'l the SuChildren1 Underwear, Ladies1 and Children's AVoolen
Wlieu the inter habitat of tho fish aches yield to iu influence. We urge all houror more. Theiroiigin wus, of course
preme
ti:rt ut S:uita Y.
as lirtd discovered it was a problem who arc alllictcd to procure a bottle, and attributed to somo abnormal cerebral
Gloves and Hose, Men's Overcoats, "Winter Suits and
how to reach them. Long lines with give Ihis remedy a fair trial. In cases of condition, but what that condition was
Underwear at actual Eastern Cost.
baited hooks and live pound sinkers on habitual constipation Klectric IJitlers I am unable to even conjecture anil
IIAIil),
K. lir-.Vthem could be dropped down to the fish cures by giving '.he needed lone to the Icavo it, hoping an autopsy may she.l
Cull nnd see for yonrsolf thtit wo do exactly as wc advertise.
and a sporslmtui would haul in nil ho bowels, and few cases long resist 1he use some light that may benefit the profes
. .justicio
Try it once. Fifty bíou and thereby humanity at largo. All
of this medicine.
work
was
a
in
the
But
day.
wanted
U2FMiil Orders receive the sume benefit.
And V. S. Deputy
The flub, were cents and $1.00 at Dr. 31, G. Padcn's the above conditions aro now much im
Blow and laborious.
.SURVEYOR.... guiuev and wilh six fathoms of liue and iilUh to"
proved and it is perhaps my duty to
. . . MINERAL
state that stimulants have contributed
of lead in addition to the
live
pounds
While Oaks, X. M.
more to effect this than alt other pro
lish on the end it wiiS no easy job to
A NEW STEEHABLE BALLOON.
scriptions that I havo tried, though so
hind tho ca'ch.
3.S7
At the Berliu Industrial Exposition chilly and financially I a in aware of
tiiv: Dt:F.r sr.A skinr.
there is to be seen a wonderful balloon, their evil effect. But what can I do w lieu
Then enme the deep set seine, made which is reported to bo steerali'e in a suffering other than to resort to the only
& SON, espueially
. B
for catching tho winter liih remarkable degree, Ob the 28th and remedy known? I realizo that the tenoir tlio North Carolina coatt. This was 2!Hh tilt, this tremendous bag rose to dency is to overstep the bounds of modnothing morn lhau h w ide net weighted the height of nbjut sixty-fivfiet and eration, ami strive to guard against that
that it would was propelled in all directions, even evil the best I can." Theso are the prin
so heavily on one
slowly draw Hie rrrke down until the against tho wind. The public was al- cipal features of what is probably the
AD WOODWORKERS.
bottom was reached, Then the coiks lowed to give the directions, so t hut most rem irkable last will and testamnut
would float up oneside, while t he lead Hiero should bo no doubt as to the
ever made in this country . Dr. Foote
AND DUGGY TRIM
bulls would hold the oppomtesideou the
powers of the new aerial vossel. exacts very little in return for tho be
,. M.U'llINEKV lU'.I'AIIiS A KPKCIAI.TV.
bottom.
Dr. Wolfeit, the designer of the balloon, quest of his remarkablo body to Bcienco.
Wi:h ropes attached to the four cor- claims that it can bo steered against lie makes the condition that his re
AH Work Guarantee.!.
ners of the seine, the net could be gradany wind at any altitude, but this lias mains, or such part of them us tho exSHOP ori'OSlT!; roSTOlTlC'E.
ually drawn along the bottom of the not yet b 'eu tested. Tho motive power amining scientists do not need
t creup vast quantities of the of this olhpticnlly built balloon is a kind mated, as bo has decided objections to
tea,
When filially drawn up the seine of a double bhided ship's propeller, the custom of burial. Ho further conwould lie groaning with tho weight of having a di.inieterof about three yard. ditions that tho niedi ial s ieiety accept
Hie raptured creatures.
SOCOHUO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, X. M.
It is placed iu front of tho basket, while ing the trust and Inking his body pay
:
This your, however, an improved deep right below the cur is another propeller his willow $3i."i a year for Hie remainder
water seine has beeu invented, and it is of ttie samo dimensions, for upward of her life, but he tempers this by re
expected (hat thousands of tons of fish and downward movement. These pro- marking that his wife will scarcely surConl l'.ntor tor
The seine pellers make 500 revolutions per minute. vive linn, as she is suffering from a sewill lie brought up by it.
mid closes like a Fail. A long The engine is of eight hoist) power. The rious ho irt trouble, and that if she dot s
opens
TZES-A-IVI
spin heavily weighted and about forty monster balloon is over thirty yards she cannot ut best live long. Ho also
Of All Kiu.ls.
fret long supports t ho net an I wh in long, and in Hie center the diameter is adds to his will a long disserta'ion upon
closed it looks like a sail furled. This about ten yards. The basket, from its the immorality of burial and Pie advan
is dropped to the li d torn of tin sen by shape, is called a gallerie, and is live tages of cremation.
He wants a portion
Xcw Mexico. the ÜHUüruian, and then by jerking guy yards long. It is coustiueted of
Whito Oak
,
of his dost given Pi his married daughropes the seine is untied from it.
and is fasfi'iieil to the balloon in ter and he beqij'atiis his extensivj liFour bents, are rowed away in difTer-enprut brary and apparatus of all descriptions
such
it way as to form an integral
A FISH STORY.
directions, i ucli drugging a heavy of its bulky suid ainer. Neither part to the ni 'dieul society that undert ikes
Xcw York .loiirii.il.
rope, and I lie seine is gradually Ppie id can have separate movement.
Tho tin- trust nut I in his will.
Dr. I ooto got his education ut the
When the fihing m'üsi n has ended in out upon the bottom of the sea. The meihod of
the two is Hie seour nottl.ein wafers the average angler urea coverod by this soine is filxloif feet. cret of tlie inventor, Dr. Wolfert, who I'nivtrsity of Michigan and Hie New
migrates to Florida, to indulge ill plH'ii It makes a tiap under the swuiins of w ill not say anything about it. He has Yoik Medical t ollege. He was born iu
vom
lish that Hie oldest po! iinreli of the inadi)
Massachusetts, in 7S28, nnd rpeiit most
torial Kpor!;but it is no long r nerd-narllfty three ascent
wilh other
of his life in Ohio, He says in his w ill
tu
so far from home to expel ienre tribe would lien r HIIS eCt.
smaller balloons of bis construction, the
that, though ruined three limes by
toiiienf fbe lincst
nit that eer glad
las! time on May 20 h, from the Royal
Hood and once by fire, his practice has
lene the h art of a litil.eriin.il. Recent
Department of Military Aeronauts'
fitddng
been successful, A Khiimis City Tunes
important iIím'uVit"h in
largest
and
ground.
of
diill
This latest
reporb r who riceully visited him at his
oil Beaufort and Mooibead City, N. C.
bis progeny he has christened 1 (outsell
home found him a patriarchiul old gen
completely modify prevailing ideas
land, and it is hinted Hint Hie form of
about our fish, and there will bo less Blood is absolutely 'SM'iitial to lieu 1th. tlie balloon is not dissimilar fiom that tleman, with a long white beard that
talk bo'h aiuottg li lin mi ll and ppor'M
It is secured I'Hiily and nut urn y by ordered by the Spanish ifoveri'.iuent for concealed llin absetiC i of a neck ho.
His head, w hich was bidd, except for o
liien about the dull winter tietiHon.
lakiui? I loud 'h Snrsni'snlU, but is
ute against tho Cuhiiu revolutionaries.
" nerve
It from
rim of tray above the curs hi, d back
The question of where the drep Silt
New York Tribune,
above tho collar, w as surmounted by a
tonics," ntui oplsto compounds, !
fltdi along our count go to in winter has
surilly advertised as " blood purilarge black silk tile. His eyes beamed
pii7..led scuuIíhIs ii n I I'.tdiernien. and it
Will Carry
from
Antonio to
fiers," Tliey lisve temporary, sleeping
with intelligence and Instead of It
viih the general he'icf that they inigr.tt-iIN
MAS
HIM.
MCSIC
pure
To
have
not
do
C'l'ItK.
effect,
but
eriink ihat
Lincoln
with the l iids to inore trop cal
in
County,
a; expected i,.. M.emrd a
Reiilir.inif that I lore ate some points venerable pbilimopher in his bur
Tins, lio ever, appears not to
cUmex.
in my anatomy Hint may be of interest
I e tlie
The room lure of any carpet, wus
of stalin g
eaii' al idl.
I
In
t
r
i
o fid i in
wnti rn.l ) Andr;riHl health, take llood'sHsrsaparllln, to our profession, I will miip them out sciuptilotisty neat, ami c hpical of a
in thniil
-- A.xitcn.lo
SJJ3.00
ini iely n't k romo rxtniiiily ileep cor
which hat llritt, last, and all the time, in order lo facilítale Hie work of the studious iici'Mpaiit. llisiibs Hie little
w
my
dissect
ho
remain!.
operator
cfT
miy
it
as
advertised
what
been
li tl.s
table ut the Iront window the room eon
rtigatiotiH
Just
the coiiht luid drop down
This is n clause from H e Inst will and lailied n boo (tenue in one corner lilh'd
b"t medicine for tho blood rvir proto m di plh where storniH ai d cold wnvis
03 Q
....to
el need.
Its success In curing Kcrnfula, testament of Ir, I. N. I'oole, of Argen- with ini diciil and nlhi r scientific literaC.ililiot disturb tin 111.
In lliene quit
Sz
I'.lieum,
ItlK'iiiuatlsni,
Catarrh,
Kilt
tine. Th doctor is still very much ture, in ponderous volumes and in mag
cent waters they pass the w inters in a
ysHpla, Nervous 1'rostratluii aud alive, but has published his will ill or
ROUND-TRI- P.
aiue form.
s'u'h of lov.i nti I c nii t!iip th it is ex
Th.il Tired Fcel'ng, have made
der that tlin nii'dii'id profession ircucr-nlltn meiy int n s'ii g.
.. ..attorney-at-la-
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Ida body
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SPECIAL RATES FOR

CLUB IN GENTLEMEN, AND DON'T PAY
two price for a pas. The stage leaven San
"Vnur honor." mid n lawyer in n
tr til in I't'lrnd. "ih ntBUiner.t of
Antonio nt "':.'W a. in. and drives to Hale's ranch
my li.iriiiil friend is higher than unNext day by 4 p. in. you are iu
by . p. in
ity. It is nir, It In rnmhe, I'roml.iplo
bottom it a nhri bilrly notlilnir. And, White Oak.
We make the same time from White Oak to
therefore, vour honor. It fn! t the
fcjan Antonio.
Perfect
Guaranteed.
proci.d I y
nn w'frht."
Pn MtM.

r'-re-

S.iti-fact"n-

2vII"ERA- -
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I IT C.

fur the c flk-iifgure prove that
Sulita Fe excel tlir ni all when it conic
to a climatic contest running the whoie

tfr.

White Oaks Eagle
John t. hf.witt.
Eiutor

ASD

Terms or SvBscftmio.i:
OtL Year (in advance)
"
SiiMuothB,
Three Month "
OfTICUl. PAFEB

EuUrJ

cond-cl-

THURSDAY

u

12.00
1.00
50

Whit Oiiki. N. M., M
uiftil mutter

JANUARY

21.
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NEW PAPER.
The first number of a neat, spicy
weekly, "The Weekly Neirs," couie-from Albuquerque. K. W. Spoueer editor and proprietor.
a

-

.Yir Mexican

THIS IS RIGHT.

OF LINCOLN COVS'TY

lutoIae,

at

year through.

PromiIstor.

r

TOLAS VEGAS.

It is said that Mr. T, Ii. Catron contemplates removing his place of residence from Santa Fo to Las Vegas. He
probably finds it necessary to keep on
optic on Russ, Kistler if he gets to congress in 1808.
TIRED.
If the El Paso papers would stop the
JiuhlicRtkm of those mjBteriouB-you-ju- st
wait items about the White Oaks

railroad, they would savo us tho
pense of patent medicines and still
us of ''that tired feeling."

ex-

Tho legislative assembly of Now
Mexico Diet last Monday and the members as heretofore reported un having
been elected, were eworn in by Secretary
Miller. There are six democrats and
six republicans in the Council and
twelve democrats and twelve republicans in the IIoupo. In pursuance of un
agreement before made by the leaders
of both partios, Hon. Antouio Joseph
domocrat, was elected president of the
Council and Maj. AV. H. II. Llewellyn,
republican, was elected as speaker of
the House. No better material could
have been found in either party for
theso positions and the spirit of fairness
and desire for harmony exhibited in this
compromise augurs much for the 32il
Assembly of the territory. If the same
intent to subordinate party to the public interest shown in tho outset, shall
govern the action of mombors tlirough
out, the people of New Mexico may well
hopo for and expect to realizo much
beneficiul legislation at the hands of the
presont Ecssion. There appears a wide
departure from the usual methods of
procedure of New Mexico legislatures,
a departure which, if persisted in, will
furnish the proof of our capability for

g

If it is true, as some of Senator SherALL WANT PROTECTION.
man's friends assert, that he is falling
For some time past the committee on
into senility, what better man could be
found for the chief place in an adminis- ways aud meaus of the House has boen
tration run ou the theory that prosper- hearing testimony and arguments
St.
ity can be made by taxation?
by various enterprises and inLouis Republic.
dustries relative to the amount of tariff
they will, respectively, require to make
TULL REPORTS.
a satisfactory return of profit out of the
Tho Sauta Fe daily New Mexican as business of each. What the Eaolk
usual is publishing full and complete would like to kuow is if these industries
reports of tho proceedings of the legis-lati- re are to receive more for their wares, by
asHembly now in session. It w ill shutting off foreigu competition, so as
pay those who want to keep up with the to make their business profitable, who
news from that quarter, to subscribe for is to pay this additional price? If the
it.
price to tho consumer is not increased
then wherein docs the so called protection help the tnterpriso protected?
CONSISTENT.
If
Our republican friends are still loudly prices to the consumer are made higher
proclaiming the fact that there contin- by a protective tariff then wherein is
ues to be a deficit iu tho revenues ol tho cousumor benetitte.I by such transthe government. Under our system action? If tho consumer is compelled,
tho receipts of the treasury depend very by law to pay inore for his goods, belargely upon importations. When these cause of the driving out of foreign comlire light revenues decrease. We be- petition, and the specially protected
lieve that one of the cardinal ends of business gets the beno'.its of such higher
republicanism is to not only reduce but prices, is uot this, iu effect, compelling
destroy the import trade of the country, oue class to contribute to build up anjet they complain when the revenues other's business? If this íb a desirable
from this source ruu short. It would system, w hy not apply it to all kinds of
poem that they are hard to please.
business ar.d compel everybody to
to build up everybody else's
trade or emplojmunl?
Then where
JUDGE UANTZ' LECTURE.
would
this
circle
n univer
Under
end?
favThe editor of tho Kai.lb has been
system
sal
adco
of
utribution
equitably
ored with a copy of a lecture delivered
justed
would
not
country
bo
the
found
Jan. 5th inst., by Juilgo (. J. liautz be
iu the situation of the fellow trying to
foro the University of New Mexico.
lift himself over the fence by his boot
The subject of the lecture was, "Soino
straps?
Cossip Concerning John Somers and his
sub-mitto-

e

time." While tho subject may uot at
tract the general reader as one of surpassing interest, to thoto who have
watched the history of the great aud
radical reforms of the past two centuries
or inore, it presenta many facts which
tend to prove that liaron Somera of
Kvesbam, is justly entitled to moro of
the credit for the promotion of the
utioiial liberty
cause of a broader corn-tithan pioplo generally have bcbtoweei.
t

SANTA I E liOAST.

Speaking of wintry weather, it is undoubtedly a fact that few romiiiunitie-in the Rocky mountain region, or evan
in New Mexico have so little of it us
Hants Fe. For instance, during the
last storm raveral people were frozen to
(tenth and many injured for life by the
cold that prevailed along the central
i'reos valley Let ween Las Vegas aud
Fort Hiimucr. I 'own at White Oaka,
'.'00 mill's iouth of Santa Fe, according
to tho EAoi.i'tacreani, mercury touched
7 degree
"below nothing." At La Hello,
Ihe Cresset reporta twenty indie of
now and Id below zero a few daya ago.
Even at Albuquerque and Las Vegas it
Las born colder thin month by acveral
degree than at HanU Fe, where the
tin scored but one degree
fro. though here we are away up yp
the molHitsili aa rompnred with those
s

be-1'i-

1

hen-for-

e

lid. hear no more criticism

tot ha,

'Oh, Santa Fs hut a superb
are tun'
eumimir cllnmte, but the w.nt'-1." TI e il. H.iriiiioii won't ho.
t
wa
r

1

VOTE-- M

AKI

Mí MACH I NES.

In reply to tho Opiie't inquiry as to
the legislation most needed in New
Mexico, Mr. U. M. Read, of Santa Fc,
among other things, said:
"Make it imtntnuililo to convert territorial
institutions into
mniliiiic."
It required but two printed Hues to
express this idea of
legislation,
yet it presents a text for columna of in-

structive discussion.
We believe tin re is only one of two
wsv which would "make it impossible
to convert territorial institutions into
voto making machines," aud that is to
locate them at orinar the capital or deprive all members of the legislature, iu
lioso district one of theso institutions
is located, of a vote on appropriations
for their support. So long na they arc
scattered over the teriitory and combinations, to ecrure appropriations, are
possible, they will continue to lie converted into "vote milking" machines, aa
they have heretofore boen conveited.
In fact many of these Institutions nmv
have an existcnoo only through the
vote making
machinery
suggested
by Mr. Keed.
They are largely
sustained by appropriation procured
by that aams machinery. It la, of
eonrvi, riceedingly agreeable, a well
aa beneficial, to Albuquerque to have
the University, or m Cruce tho Agricultural College, Silver City a Normal
iIiomI, Socorrí tho School of Minea,
u Military Acu lcmr, and no
Roai-public
in, but w hertn I tho
brt.eHlte I by any i f them to the extent
I

t tho taxes paid In their support?
White Onka is justly proud of her
publio school aud ia willing to extend
to them a liberal support. She asks
and receives no aid Irom other communities in that support.
A roll call of our putilic school would,
of course, disclose the fact that nearly
all the pupils in attendance are residents of White Oaks and its immediate
vicinity, but when one consults a catalogue of any of the
"territorial institutions" he finds that those who
receive instruction there are almost
without exception, resideuts of the immediate locality of the school they
attend.
There are 6cores of districts in the
territory where excellent schools are
maintained year after year without aid
from the outside and why should theso
be required ta educate their own
children while at the same time forced
to contribute to the support of schools
in placos expressly favored by the
machine? If these institutions
were all brought together at the seat of
territorial government tbey would receive at the hands of the legislature
such support as the public interost demanded uninfluenced by the selfish re
quirements of the various localities
which go to make up the vote making
machine.
That the foundations for
most of the institutions of learning now
started should be laid there is no question, but this can be much more cconom
ically managed when concentrated than
scattered all over the territory, and
still give them the benefit of neodod
appropriations which would then
upon sueu noeds, instead, as dow,
upon "how much can we get" by means
of the
machine which it
always sure to be brought into use to
swell the expenditures of public money.
The Eagle fully endorses tho suggestion of Mr. Read and believes the only
way to accomplish that end is to remove
and establish all territorial institutions
of learning at Sauta Fe aud maintain
them there.

land, and whether it is of the cl.ise
whirh sopen for sale. Its judgment
upon these matters is that of a spee ii.l
tribunal and it is unassailable except hy
direct proceedings for its annulment or
limitatiou.'
It is thought that this decision will
open the way to endless litigation and
blackmailing of miners.
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and for the greater jart of that time
he has sustained his reputation as the
greatest painter of his day, says Serib-r.er'!e has painted history, romance,
poetry, landscape, ortraits and has
made his mark in all.
No one else has attempted so wide a
range of subjects, few have shown a
greater variety of Invention or approached him in his command over
tooLs and materials. It is only within
the, last few years that he has shown
any decline of power and it was only
the other day that. Mr. Watts, his great
colleague, observed to nie of one of
his pictures in the prefent exhibition
of the Jioyal academy (lS'JC) that as
painting it was "good as ever."
Ili.s art is in lro sense ideal:
his
imagination cannot body forth tilinga
unknown or rise to any great heroic
height; he has never attempted to repre- sent rapid or violent notion, but inside
these lines his powers are splendid and
exuberant.
An almost matchless draughtsman, a
colorist of great truth and force, a
painter of extraordinary imitative pow- er, with a handllngnot always pleasant,
perhaps, but of the utmof-- fineness
and freedom, he has left a "body of work
which both for quality and quantity
has scarcely been eqralcd in modern art.
Indeed, the whole of his work has been
o sincere and full of frci'.h life, it reflects so forcibly his own personality
and Ihe, living spirit of his day, that it
is difiicult to believe that it can ever become uninteresting to posterity.
s.
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PLACER CLAIMS.
The commissioner of the general
land office has roceutly mado a ruling
upon the rights of placer claimants
which reverses the practice of the land
oflico during more than a geneiatmn
and opeas up a wide field for litigation
Tho caso was that of Aldntt vs. the
Northern Pacido Railroad company, in
which the plaintiff alleged his right to
a placer claim on land granted to the
Northern Pauiüu Railroad company on
the ground that as tho laud contained
valuable miueral deposits it had been
improperly and illegally conveyed to
the railroad company.
Heretofore it bus been the rule of the
interior department that "whatever is
recognized as mineral by the standard
authorities, where the same occurs in
quality and quantity to render tho land
in question moro valuable on its account
than for agricultural purposes, is
mineral land within the meaning of the
mining laws." Lands containing gyp
sum, limestone, borax, carbonate and
nitrato of soda, alum, marble, fireclay,
kaolin, diamond producing laud, mica,
iron where not found in rock iu place,
petroleum and other valuable deposits
of similar nature, ramo within the
provisions of tho mining act of 1H12 as
being valuable mineral deposits, but
lands containing miLcral springs uot of
saline character weie subject to sale
under the general laws and not under
the ads relating to the salo of mineral
lauds. Tho department
went still
further in determining what was or
w hat was not a placer claim by holding
'that salt deposits, mineral paint rock
not in pisco and tire clay were not subject to placer entry.
All tuia is swept awsy by Commissioner Lamoroux'a decision in favor of
the railroad company. He says:
"Although as a matter of convenience, the department from time to
time, allowed entries to be made of
mineral substances such as rock, chalk,
kaolin, gypsum, petroleum and other
similar ahueráis, under section 2,.1.'ü as
placor claims, thpy were allowed upon a
strained construction of the stututc;
but whatever viewa might be entertain
ed iu disposing of iheso lauds as placer
claims, where they did not conflict with
tin right of othra, I know of no decision of the department that holds to
this construction of the statute where
it impairs or defeats ihe rights of others
under the general land law providing
for the disposal of the public domain."
Iu this decision the right of the
placer claimant are limited to fuck
land aa contain metalliferous ore only,
uniera the ruling la reversed by tho
ecictary of the interior, to whom an
appeal has been token. The power of
the land office in passing upon the
righla of the claimant i very we
being defined hy the United Sute
supreme court to be
consider end
pas upon the qualification nf the sp
p!l 'ant, the acti which he has performed
t
secure the title, tho nature of the

MACHINERY.

Salvationist!) Who t'n

a Graphophone In

I'reaehing.
The most
religious organization, the Salvation Army, w hich never
m.'ShCM an opportunity of exciting the
curiosity and interest of the ciowd, litis
secured tlieservicesof theg npuophouc,
says the New York 1'iess. TLeie me
many thousands ot villages and small
towns all over the country v here such
a n.achii.e ha never been b.cnul, und
where its inti oducfou is calculitd t i
evol.e astonishment and f cl'.fiht.
The gia.ikopltonc consists of a large,
born and suu,l which 1,1 nable an
of from 400 to l.MaJ eisxris t
hear a song us distinctly as it' suri',' bv
the ind. vidual, and its ac .'e? wn ic; cor.
pvise 13 records, ir.cind ng an ad:!rc:by the con inai.clc'i-- . and also one by the
consul, and lii ui my s,oiif;s, l iird s
1(
ctlons, etc.; 18 blanks by which home
records can be made; a. travel ng cas'1
to carry "ii records, and, finally, th:e.'
hearing tubes. A full meeting similar
to tiiose held in Mew York ar.d bordón,
with ei.iTi!e'c band uccimpar.iir.cr.t.
will be given by the r.ld of t he .nc.eh'iH
When a detachment strikes a village
thai it has liein decidid to capture, the
soldicis will proda'm in every direction t he marvels of t he seance that h. to
be held, and the curiosity of the ir.hal
having been aroused, they may
be counted ii;io:i to a;pcur in full force
at the i lace and time appointed.
The machine will do the rest, even
nsklr.g for the collection. Tin n "
v. ill nit in amazement and listc'i
to the assistant commander's voice,
while she, perhaps, is thousands of
miles av-- av.
e
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HOW DOGS

ARE STUNTED.

McthoeU Employed In tlee Manufacture cif
'ieiy 'l errte ri.
There Is an e ra of t'tiy elogs in Eng-

lish society. Tho nicr.-- el mir.iifve a
parcel of c::,iiine flesh that yen can p,sess the more arc you u swell, s::;,s the
Toluij IUade. lttit alas! Ilow many
feli.iu'i.e reade rs who delight in the
lat in c elcgg:c. know that they are
an r.i Ulcial product ?
There Is in London un establishment
devoted entirely t. tho stuntii g i f the
eninnils. The i'f rlc:or is r.n
of lighting dogs, but he now fouls
11 pul'ai'
ii ore profit in rearing t'.:
lanires, fir which he hu.su wide
lie does not claim to be the
originator of the process, for he says
that all dog men now i f tho dwarfing- powers of alcohol, but he ns ert
that he is the only man In London to
adopt the i riiiciplc s.v sti rn:;tlcL Ly.
His method in as follows: The pup
to be stunted is taken fmin its
mother when a few hours old and when
it egins to whine, f.r suste naixe it is
feel willi a waim decoction of pin nnd
water. Deprived of milk, it takes to
this readily. When it reaches a eeitain
ace alcohol in various forms constitutes
the animal's Mile diet. The u; s do not
die nor do they develop. They soon
chisel to grow at all. A f tor a geni ral ion
n
or two of mating the
canine is obtained.
I
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and the mother of
a girl of seven. She still retained s
much of virginal expression and contour that imagination was loth to acof matronliood. One felt,
cept the
indeed, that if the "l"w ige Weihlieh,"
changefully changeless, radiantly
were to he personified, here
was the model. Craeious and graceful,
peutle and joyous, she possessed
talents innumerable, ull cultivated to a
Certain degree to a degree that had
quitesulliced forher own enjoyment and
the edification of a host of admiring
and not too exacting friends, who
thought her a delightful prodigy and
spoiled her iccoidingly.
i'.ut, now, cudgel the stunned brain
as she would, no real capability "of
marketable value," as it had been so
bluutly put to her even in these early
hours of misery Cousin Sclina always
put things a bit bluntly, she felt with a
little shiver of annoyance no resource
could she cliscovei to stand her in good
stead in the dreaded clay that had come
at hist. The bolt had fallen that morning, and, with numb, folded hands and
eyes, she sat In the
dry, terror-filledarkest comer of her gay little drawing-room,
beneath the ghastly chamber
whence were soon to be borne the cart h
ly remains of her husband.
What was she to do? Uow was she to
proc ure, not the luxuries without which
she scarce imagined her child could
exist, but the Imre necessities of life'.'
Every piece of furniture iu the house
was mortgaged to its full value, :ind
her hist, jewel had gone to pay the rent.
Thank heaven, they would have this
haven for some t ime to come. She was
in debt to butcher mnd baker, and she
had not had a new pair of gloves for
months. Shillings had become the b.is's
of expenditure as guaneas had been
hitherto.
In the morning sympathizing friends
came to support and assist her through
the trying ordeal. All passed I ke a
dream. "Tout passe, tout cas.se," she
said, over and over, "but my heart is
st rong."
When, n month later, she sat with
Cousin Selina in the. same loom, in the
same chair, listening again t the gusty
rain as it beat against the windows, it
was to her as if no appreciable time had
intervened Drcotmily she took u tilthread of her thoughts where sin dad
drniuii'd it that sad r.'ght, and the
back t; he:-ft range conceit
Women, less brilliant but stel'd and
plodding, were enseineed in j. in mils
where she had disdained in u to ::lhw
her verse;; to appear. With voices In m
way comparable to hers, sin- s iw ri hers
;
ke a
while she, who
bird - but like a bird, too, only whe-- inspired could make no imprcss'on.
And so, dowered as she vv is. she
iiiiid more
helpless than the
humblest woman who could conscientiously knit a. pair of
ore
a tcacloth.
The pretty face seemed plucked and
to inch se
weary; tv.o deep lines beg-ien
"I sinil-the dreop'iv mouth.
parent he.;c," she, said, to Cousin S limi.
us she turned from the, mirror, where
she was trying to change the express, hat eveiiat
sion of t'jo: i epiiverlr.g
the moment curved upwards, a (.'lipid's
bow, at the quaint conceit.
More surely than ever she knew she
could ask no favor.-- but must put her
own shoulder to the wheel, licit what
todo when all else failed? To chinee on
the. stage! Why not? She could ihme :
all her life :.he had loved to chine, . In
her gre atest joy she had ver fon I'd fullest expression in dancing to her ovv n
before the long mirror in her
judoir. A hundred times he r d.irbng
bail bee n lulled to sleep, eiisi'd of he r
pain by the dancing of her "pretty
Miiinsie." Once, with her husband, she
a woman
had seen a famous
so gracefully,
chaste as herself
ns to
yet with r.n abandone so
to
captivate an audii'iice
from which she had turned
in lout hing to his annoyance1, niñee
liven
bis taste grew yearly less rcfiiie-dthen, "The pity of it," she hail sighed.
d
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I hen was implie-Aud how mui'li
that she should say, turning to hliu:
"That I could ele, I am certain."
"May you never need," he had answered, fervently. Tor be love-e- I, and
was proud of her, though his paths in
life were devious, though he would not
follow her. It ull came' back to In r v iv idly
the gay sce'iic, the eage-- fue s, the
murmur of delight, Ihe applause- - that
rose agaiu and again, ami could not he
l

r
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heart beat fast; ys. she
W IHlllI ll.ltlev.
It might I'Ost her l III' few
friends she' still Kssi'Sse'd, but as long
as she helped herself she could maintain
her pride'.
Next ilay began a tiresome reuiiul of
Interviews w ith iinpsilii-nt- .
or impertinent mu lingers, with u
growing daily heavier and a hra:n
KliiirH'iied almost to vieiousni'ss.
At
last un impressario, touched by he r
grae'e and the expression of brave
in her hungry eyes, granted he r a
trial, (King an liour at the theater ou
the' fedlow ing day in the early forenoon.
Amid a
of w omen, some sympathetic, some brazenly impilsitlv,', all
I hat she
so iblTercnl. from herse-lfelt they were' hiT sisters, Mil' Inaeh' he r
a
lirt. essay. How unreal it
a div.ini
she kept telling
front which slit1 wouhl waken In n
stayed,

lle--

t

dri-arn- .

mo-luei-

She kept he r glance ftraight befor"
her, trying to shut out the crudity of
tier surrounding. The "set" nil
awry, the glimpM-i- of buy carpe n!' r
and eeiiehifters, the flashily dreswd
me'ii niul women waiting for re hcarsal
and familiarizing Iu a way that gave In r
a mental nauteii. A row of raw girl
e

a

j
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CREAM RAI.M la a ponttlreear.
I
Apply Into th nrauil. Ii qui kly ihmrhtiL M
eiU t Prurito or bjr Vmll ; tumpi inc. hy mill.
lUicmtKS, M ircB bt., hw tor Ciif.
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In soiled

ilaiii-in-

ehoe

nnd flValiíng!,

their upper halve clothed in ordionry
liodiee, went aw kwn'dly tlirough their
iniitut'iinl drill.

The odor of

dut

and

l and pa. nt began to overpower bi-ud she was nil the verge of loxing her
when the kind voice of
tiie manager, rloxc beside her, (.aid:
"Your turn, niadame will you tell
me wliut music you desire?" The orchestra, composed of one violin on th-Mage,
the swinging aecompani-t.M'ii- t
of l.a l'uloma, and at the cud, and
while the blood beat lind surged in
deafening throbs in her heavy head,
again she heard the voice of the manager, seemingly a great dislane-- otT:
"Accept my compliment, maihtme, I
hall lie glue! to offer you a salary of
ten pounds a week. 1 am sure you will
have a success." 'l'u sueces fon," lo!
said, turning to the orchestra, wle
gracefully wnved his fiddle, Ixiwed low
and replied: "Snns doute." I'oorwom-uii- ,
she looked Into their eyes to set- if

0

She was not a Wauty, perhaps, but
assuredly a fascinating butterfly of a creature; even her women
friends admitted that. And though

the Greatest fainter
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fchc was

of the Age.
SO years Millais
For a period of
lias been before the public as an artist
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they were mocking her; then, convinced of their good faith, she mustered
all her strength, and with the strang
surging still in her ears, smiled, said
"l thank you," turned quickly and left
the theater. Ilow she got home was
always a mystery to her. Marth.i
heard a faint, pull at the bell, hastened
to the door and found her mistre.-psile ns ileath, but with her eyes wid,'
eqx'n and a set smile on her lips. Sim
put, her to heel, held her quivering body
till by depreca the tortured soul began
to still itself and the overwrought brain
fruncí relief in such healing tears as
had not come, before in all those!
strained days of trial. And now there
was practicing and preparation of cos-- j
tunics, then (he first appearance and
nie: im,iii

oer, il
Usui llltr lili!
of her friend the uupressario.
Gradually all pressing need, the indebtedness, the grinding care disappeared, and she could have been com-

acumen

paratively happy.
All day, save for the morning hour of
rehearsal, she kept Ma'zie Inside her.
It was Maizie who made a daily holocaust (if unopened billets-douand
adorned her nursery with the flowers
i,,lat invariably accompanied them. It
was Maizie who lirst.en joyed, almost In
spired, the dances she invented, and
w ho first praised her "Sweet Muinsie"
in her artistic, costumes, livery cveni-in- g
she left the. chilel with a new pa if,
though she could not but feed l.ersaf
with, good Martha., and II w on the
wings of love to r bedside on her return. Lesolutely she shut her eyes to
nil that disph-asi'inew surher in
roundings, and soni her dancing became to her an ir.fatuatie-nFor th
time she was ou the str.ge till ci'se was
forgotten. Her grief fell from her likei
ii disnal garment, and she slood Ihe
persoiiilic atii n of k'.nghii g youth,
grace-c.ne- l
jiiy. Always gr. b d In whltn
and with a. gauzy, wir.g-irk- e
"La Fa loma" they
her after her
x
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in an atmos-

floated

,
too i'clVutc t
phere chi ste- and
be misunderstood, and, as liefore. e.i- i
the- - women were- charmed.
Yes. she
miicrht have become- - content, but daily
Maiz.'e- grew weaker anel more frug'le,
failed within her. She
and her
would take the- child in her despairing
arms a.nd hold her so close that l he
Fttle- one wouhl cry out. ye t was happy
withal in the embrace, for she loved her
".Mini'sle" with a deep devotion, nnd
l
to
with a st range pre
se'
p:n-t'c-

-

-

-

-

ine-i-

miu-h-

,

One night it was about t lin e mont bs
a I'ttl
after her debut she left
l'ghtcr of
than usual. Maizli ha l
t

Wen feverish all
n.tul bed gio.vu
quieter toward evening, aril tlr y ha l
l.r.d n royi.l
nme oT ro'nps and a "bi,r,
big hug and kiss" when she hft.
Toward the eh:se of the evening she
to grow ill ut, ease, nnd, thr-wi- i
g
i
d mantle ulxmt her, w ithout
her
ehangi'-liir costume, she left the
theater hurriedly, and, jumplrg inti-luiusoin, was driven
in nil haste,
The front door was open. From the hall
enme the voice of her physician:
"(lo ipiiK'Uy, or she will not know
her."
"Who will not. know whom?" she
said, to herself, "Who will not kn"vv
whom?" she reiterated to the- physician, us she walked quickly into the
,

he-pa- n

fiir-lin-

-

-

hiouse.

took her in his strong arms, ear-rie- d
her to the nursery ai. d plae-- . d her
in a chair Ixside tb- The r
little- face, nlivady fanned by the wii gs.
Huslud softly .
of the nng-ls"I was waiting, Muinsie," she whispered; "you will dance forme novv.wiil
you not?"
beside I he
She
on he r knee-couch, and took the little one in he r
arms.
saiel
"Svvi'ct, lovely Muinsie-,the
child, kisi,!ng the bare- arms; "you will
In- a real dove in He aven."
"Maizie, Maizie-- , elo not leave me!"
wnileel tin- trembling woman.
aiiswe-rei- l
"No, Muinsie-,the child;
"you shall rome too."
Th" mother gazed at her, speechless
ami vv Id vv it h alarm.
'
"Muuisie-,said the little one, trying
to raise Die heavy little heael vvith
golden curlh in damp ringlets o:i
the pale- forehead, "Muinsie- dear, do
de nee. I'crlmps the niigi'ln ehin't elaue-cami I love it so."
With a great sob and n supreme effoi t
she-- , rose
from her kliee-s- threw off the!
ele.ik which was si ill aben I
t
ni.el
Was ever sueli
dance.
iiiiirtyrdom, ever such bravery? Ah!
MM her ami Saint, in other iliys canon-- .
I. .at ion was often more- lightly won. On
sin- - elaiice-in Ihe dimly-li- t
I hose outride standing w ith bnted
:
not daring to enter, yet
ell.
the child smiled, bfteil
,
Die little hand oiu-- as If lo thank
Ihi-the tluttiTing
rlose.l, 1li
long lashes
on Ihe pale eliee l.s.
Hint she was still, ( loser Mid closer
ilani-i'the tiiolher, till she h line d
bri-a- l
over the child, figuring to
abruptly lest she should
woken her. Then with aery that rung
througu the house, and rings now In Dnv
ears of the two who waited outside the
eloor, she fell on the couch brslele hef
angel, and the. brave Lcart bnke.
Dlai k and WhJle
lie
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Poth of us will profit by your trading
bore. Our interests are mutual. Y"U
While Oak udgri No. to. A. r. a.
shvs money by buying your Dry Goods
tt)
first from ns beca ni.e we give better value
Regular communication" on
for les moi ey than others, while your
lid linn! Saturdays of enoh month.
added patronage swells our business,
y iuviip-lVmtiug brothers .
E. W. I'akker, V. M.
and both of us profit I oye her.
.
M. II. Kot-nSecretary.
Zif.ci.er Bnou
lUltor Lo.li.-- No. II, K . uf 1'.

SOCIETY MEETINGS

Tlil I Your Opportunity.
On receipt rf ten cents, cns.h or stnrcrm.
a generous rumple w ill be Dinilt d of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay l ever Cure
(Ely's Crenm Palm) sofYiciont to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY PROTHLKS,
60 Warren fct., New York Ciiy.
Ttcv. John Reid, Jr., of Great Fa'ls,Mout.,
recommended Ely's Cream liulm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiweek
each
of
evening
Meets Thursday
The mail line between San Antonio tive care for catarrh if nsed ns directed."
at Talinforro hull. ViHiting brother? and Lincoln is now in the hands of liev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Cordially invited to attend.
three independent subcontractors and
Dami l Dir. tit. O.C.
Ely's Cream Palm
the acknowledged
no
to
passenger
accommodations
appoir
Eiif.st Lamijtton, K. of It. k S.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
the naked eye. The walking, however, nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cento.
Golden Itule ode No. 10, I. O. 1.
is fairly good.
Meets Tuesday eve.iing of each week
at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Yon can be be well when your blood
A Secret Worth Knowing.
brothers cordially invited to attend.
is rich, pure and nourishing, flood's
When one observes the
Ed. F. Com key. N. a.
Joe A. Cjumh, S.crelary.
S.irsMparilla makes the blood rich and women to be seen on the streets (hilly a
puro and cures all blood diseases, re- person is led to think that their most
W.
U.
U.
A.
N;i.
9,
White OukbLoJce
storing health uqiI vigor. Hood's pills common fault is carelessness in match-il
ing shades. Hotter lake a contrast
first and third are easy to take, easy to
Meets
operate. Cure you cannot get an exact, mutch, hut in
Wednesdays, at M o'clock, at Taliaferro's
London, at least, patience will always
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invit- indigestion, hiadache.
secure what, is wanted; if one shop
ed to attend.
M. B. Paiíkek. M. W.
not have it, another will,
docs
O.
s
L. Adams came over from the
J. J. McCoUBT, Kucorder.
in dress arc more effective at
yesterday and made the Eaiii.h a ail times and in bettor taste than con01
Departure
pleasant call, Mr. Adams is investigat- trasts; thus, if you have a pink evenArrival and
ing tho resources of that camp and for ing dress try rather to got glovcsof just
Daily Mails.
that purpose, lias opened an assay office the same pink than, of white kid :ir of
a
Eastern mail from Carthage arrives,.'! f.a.n there. He believes the Jiearilla mount- tan. Again, if you have a hat witha red
Eastern mail for Carthage closes at p.m. ains rich in gold and that very soon or a blue fiower, nud arc buying dross
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton. there will be another Cripple Creek that you arc likely to wear with it. get
something w ith a. spray or line repeatLincoln and lloswell arrives l to p. m. growing up in our neighboring camp.
ing that very tone of red or blue; this
Southern u.JI for same points departe
immediately after the arrival of thi
applies to every color. Strike n note in
eastern mail.
costume, however, simple, end
each
Goings
case
The
nysinst
as
Joe
for
JtcaiiLn mail arrives Mondays and
to it. The ehciiHst gown, if nil
keep
Mr.
on
battery
Kemp,
sault
and
1
was!
Thursdays at VI m. Departs ut p. in
will cost no
tried last week, the jury finding a ver- - the details are. studied,
same da s.
someliichardsou mail arrives Mondays ami diet of guilty but recommended the re more and will surpass in effect
Cliic:igo
thing at thrice the price.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m.
mission of the penalty. Thereupon the Chronicle.
same days at 1 p. m.
onrt imposed a tine ot 55 and remitted
Apricot Toast.
it. This defe-Jawas also charged
I lOUPvS
A good way to make apricot- toast is
Sundays 8 a. m. ti with the larceny of a steer and after to slice down a milk roll about one-ha7 a. in. to 7 p. in.
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of hearing was held to tho graud jury in
inch thick, and fry thenc slices in
stage from Lincoln. Money orders ano 8Ü00. T he court suspended action in butter till of a golden brown; meanllegister Dep't open from il a.m. to 5 p. n the peace proctoding.
while turn the liquor from a tin of

I'liMlrnliitn
l'Miir

Mtic.

gi en

ii

FRIIITBELT" ROUTE.

!.," Orrter.

!

21. tsW.

t'iit Jnhu

K

Wil-on- ,

5'-' White (ink-- .
wt"fii--ntictc.
Mexico, lia tilia dav tiled In npi'lioiiti n' for

wh--

.

1

STirits

New

n.KWo!!.

N.itie

i

Ncilltr.

TIMK ( AIM) IN KFFKCT DKl i. I Vll. ( KM UAL TlMi;.
a patent for the Wihon l'laner Sline. Mtuatc
Leave l'ecos, Texas, daily at
HovclI,
l'i I. 111. Arrive
in the White Oak Mining lliBlrict. county ut
Lincoln and territory of New Mélico, and
X. M., at .':!" p. m.
hy tile li'iiii note and otlieial pint on
;!:.
it).
Leave Koswell, X. M.. lailv at
lite in tlila otare n survey No. ÍW0 in tli X Wt
Anivo al JYco
of tan HK't Sec. M T. Smith R. 11 Kat, Texas,
a.
the
with
;is
m.,
conneelin
12:b5
at
l'at'ilir Ktiilway
tteiiiK V.iíMim aeree snd descritiMl a fellow.,
Bentnninji at corner No. 1, Location fur all points Xoitli, South, Jve-- t and Wo-- t.
icli i a Kr:inite ntone 21x1x4 in. net
o"rll''r
1 ft. in wound, marked
with mound of
STA(í KS for Lincoln, AN liiteO.tk tnd Xo'al leave UowrU oa
stnneidniiKMde l'i fl. high, 2 ft. ti.ise. The
.'

e

1

t:

1

'

semi-monthl-

lliu-liium-

Jica-rüla-

'A

a

nt

POST-OFFIC-

lf

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays tit" a in.
For lev rales, for information regarding the resources of th i
Valley, the price of Lands or tiny oilier matters of interest to
the public, apply to
E Qt FAULKNER,
Keceiver & General Manager, Eddy, X- H

eat

Tp. 6 noutli runtre
U corn.;r of section
b't'h in a entnite stone of unknown
e:ifct
dimensions 4xSxC in. high ubove uniund, well
Set And marked
4n went side, benrs nortti
E.i:i22 feet. Thence va. 12' 5' East
8s s
(Is
42' W. 7iM) ft. to corner No. 2, Locain. sot I
tion corner, a (Uart7.ite Htoiie 24xl-x- H
11

r'

-

with uiound of
ft. in ground, mnrke.1
stone riluntrside l'f ft. hiKh 2 ft. hnse. Thenee
va. 12 1 15' K. S. 1)5 :!' W til ft. to coiner
No. B. Location corner a Rrnnile Kliine 2l'xl4x7
with moiiiid
tet 1 ft. in ground, ncirked U'iia
ftf utollH ftloniiside l'i ft. hii;h 2 ft hace.
- 42 ' K. 7tJ ft. to
Thence va. 12 i 21' K. N
corner No. 4 a irrnnite etone 2r)xltx in. set 1 ft.
with mound of stone
in frround. in.trited
nloiiwidel'í f. hiifh 2 ft. base. Thence va.
12
IS' E. NOS 3U" B 311 feet to corner No. 1,
pl.-trtf tieciiuiin?.
The location of this mine is reeorded in tho
Recorder's olline of Lincoln county New Mexico, in Hook Q of MininK HoeonlH, paiff :W4.
Any nntl all p"rm
Nn sitjominii claiinnuts.
clairauiir ndversely nny portion of Miid Wilson
rite-e- r
.Mine or surface ground are reijnirett
to file their adverse claims with Ihe Reeister of
the United Stales Lend Dllice at Koswell. New
Mexiro. dtirimc the sixty days permit of publication hereof or ttiey will bo barred by virtue
of the provision uf the statute.
(JEO. H. YOUNti,

1 1'

Tho El Paso papers Imvo not hinted
about the, White. Oaks road being a Bure
thing for two or three days.

BEEF BY THE QUARTER.
Hrive you heard the news upon tho RtreotR
Tnat lifl-'- i four cents 11 pound at Treut'b?
It maker the finest kind of lmh,
And all he nakit f,r it is cat-h- .

For Uubbors and Arctics go to Ziegler
Pros.
S. C. Mnnhall is here for a few diyi
on a visit to his former pluv ia ites ano
tow nsnieu, Jones and M . S. Taliaferro.

CHRISTMAS
Stewart's.

CANDY,

NEW

al

John A. Brown now occupies the
building of Price .t Walker, cor
lit r White Oaks Ave. and Placer street.

Orante,

Lemons,

Figs, Nuts

- at

OUT HUNTING.

ROYALTY

FUEEZIXa.

Tame rartridge Killed by the Prince of
Many readers know that a mixture of
Wales :me for Will. am II,
The jirincc of Wales is n great hunter
two parts of pounded ico and one part
f common salt will reduce the temper-dur- of partridges, the hand raised birds
of anything inclosed so ns to be that have to Ic clubbed up and stoned to
make them fly from men. The w ay the
wholly surrounded by the mixture (say
birds is a
prince bang's over the
i milk can in an ice cream freezer) to a
caution, says the Xcw York Sun. lie
point Oh degree 8 below that at which has several (runs anil a couple of men in
vater fro zes. There are but few read-t- s, a blind with him to loud the weapons.
however, thnt km .w of the remarka Shooting in this fashion the jiiii.ee
ble properties of a mixture of chloiido kills several hundred birds before noon.
Ih ccntly he nr.d a party of friends
if lime anil ico.
A mixturo of three
in Wigging in a single morning
parts of crystallized chloride of lime and ",000 of the part ridges,
in the aft
two putts of ice form a combination cruoon they got 1,000 more.
hat would freez mercury in suveu
Like the :rince, the Cernían empcrcr
uiiuutus. Tu larosa Chief.
does nothing in a half way. Wiiliani
II. has better opportuuit ies than the
jrince of Wales. Tustcad of ; hoof'n
MARRIED.
u thousand or .so of little birds the
goes on a grand hunt after big
A quiet wedding t mk place
evengame, and hoots birds between tiic
ing st tl.o home of the brido in White
rushes of the deer and like beasts. The
Oaks, wherein Mr. Leslie Ellis, late
tmperor lias the gallic laid out in lines
foreman of the Luu.E ooniosing rooms,
.twcen which lie nirv walk and in- vas united iu mnrriago to Miss Leona sjioct the carenase;-- and the lim.s arc
Keith, daughter of John M.Keith. The numerous. Three hundred or so of roe
'''r, dozens of wild boars and stags.vouiig couple will resido at Lincoln, Mr.
t
wishes of (lis end hundreds of birds r.iake a respectEllis' home. Th.,
nble bug.
I'.Aoi.r. us well aa their many friends
here it" with theiu to their new lifs
Where the Milk (.oes.
Trained iiin wes and their field of work
the knot was tied by W. F. llhinchard,
were Whiff dVcusscd by n lomlnciit
nnsisco u few ilayM ifro.
club of San
and one of the Inilicn, in di tuonvtiatiiifr
the cure of infiiiits, held up a chamois
DIED.
model of n babv's Ktmiuich about. a
Enrich Talhert, who enme bere about l.n ec as ii
oyster, iiüd i x- ten days iio mid has been roomiiiK ut claimed for her cl'inax: ".Now, w hat bc-Rcinliart'n, died Wcdixedny aft.;- comes of nil the quarts of milk thnt ure
into that little ston.aeh?"
noon ubout 4 o'clock. Mr. Tnlbert was
th'd silence, broken by
'''' "lls :l
an old niiiiernnd well known about here
M'ui.e; woniaii in n rear i.cjt, vmio
piospeeted in the Jicarilhi
ha.in
:
cn. iim.hi
'iioniitiiiiis for the pant twenty yenm. inn riiiiire.i, iiit'iniriousiv
of it ffiies into vour lap.
liclutives ut White Oaks, this territory,
'ilil ut Monument, Colo., hae bei u inLaw nn She Is,
formed of his death, and I he funeral
Lawyer Vou say you saw the prison-v- ,
servi.ii-were held yesterday afternoon.
my client, commit the murder? Le-rLas C'ru.vs icmliUran,
ember, you are on your oath. How do
you know you saw him?
WltuiKS I saw him with my own
ARIZONA (i ALL,
eyes.
"Did you have on your fcpectacle.H';"
Wliilo a New Mexicnn delégate to
p.i-.-

cin-Jier-

Stewart's.

lat

Mrs. Laloiie has been suITciing frou
the pusl
w hat iipproaehi s pnemnoiiia
voik but is now reported better.

,

Lonso Miisoitnl, Layer and SoedlesF
Kaisius, at Stewart'.
Mrs. A. L. Christy has been appoint

administratrix of her late husband's
rsti.te by the piohate couitat Las Cm
I'd

ces.
Do not miss the chañen of Foouril)"
some of those liarg:iins in Diess (iuods,
Ziegler Pros, advertise this week.

Mr. Marcus I'.riinswick of Ijis Vegns
will be an applicant for Internal K.ven
ue Collector for New Mexico and Ari
zona.
have
are repirled t
I ren discovt rcil on the San J nan
river
shout four miles f"mi Fruit land, in San
Tiioh phice--

a

Jiiuu county.

Luod-KÍc-

"1 ncter wear spectacles."
When you come t. get your shoes rntf.ition ciiinrreHH was biinjr driven
"You don't? Row do you know you
bring your wife. She knows. If wr iroiin.l I'li'H'inx, A. '1'., b. liin.l u Hue don't need them? How do you know
ero not sure of pehsit)g joii in foot le mi of horMcS lie dicovi red that they you don't see incorrectly ? Answer that.
were Ins and l.ud bet n stolen from him Did you ever have your eyes examw rnr, we would not darn invite her.
ined ?"
two
jears ano. Las Vejim Oific,
Zip. I Kit Pitos.
"Only once. I applied for n pos't:oit
I
on u railroad, nud vmim refused
FOR CAPI. COLLIER.
could not tell un olivc-p- i n n zi'.h
Miss Nil'o M.iekel has been ill the
n
one."
The old soldiers of this city have a I
psct day or two but is impro1tig. Sh
"Ah. ha! tlentlenien of the jury, the
w ill probul ly leave for the home of
hei ii.omI nnnuiiiioiihly endorsed Cupt. T. W. witness ml ii i t m that he is color lilind,
patents in San Pndr.i tomorrow.
and yet lie flood uplieieand pcrjiiiul
Collior of Raton, for governor. - Albu
Mm soul to Injure my client, vhen hi
liieriMiu CilUni.
i,v n testimony shows lie can't tell il
I, ., Itii.lisillo h is been appointed
v hito man from a nejjro." N. Y. Week- deputy cleik for Dotn Ana county. II
iy.
ll.ii lil. ir Armen Nulve.
formerly held a eiu.ilar position in this
All It Coatd
The la'st calve in the woild for Cuts,
county anJ is thoroughly cvpnLU for
i in ply h depnucd Wiy
"Your lniy
Bruises, Sores, Ulivrn, Knit Hllellin, Mrs. Uronsoii," s.iid the pliys;cliui.
the piuca.
Fiver Soreii. Tetter. Cliiippf.l Hands, "You need h doi'torof the wiul. not on.-o- f
my profession."
Chilblains, Corn, Nnd all Skin Eiup
Our old Christian friend Prank H ' HUI", Slid positively cure Piles, or no
"I didn't know, doctor," said (lie It ml
o'w known to all hi ear ier set I ay rciuiri'd. It is
woninn. "but what yon inlj.'ht help
niuranteed to (ivt little
mo il little wit.h inMee."
tiers in White Oak, has just bear
rf.
or
money
rt satisf'ie'ldii
refunded
le
"Xo, Tu :u in . the only thlrrr I can
r
jus ice rf tie
titiMniu.oiiH
FOR SALE l rcserlbe for Itiiti in n mixture of
friie. 25 ec u ie r I.
Pot-wo
li
ll. Trn'y viinie
ice ut
i:s IV 1U. M (i PADEN.W1IITEOAKS.
I
Rnv
rtrve'ip'.ite ni d pru.ip ue!d."

Mercanlile Co.

ST

A

11

Proprietors Cartilage and

L1C

NOTICE OF SUIT.

The said dofendnnts

Jam--

s

M. Hiirafns,

and

Stock

Good

In tho District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of tho Territory of New Mexico, in
aud for the county of Lincoln:
TJ1ÍBA1N OZANNE
vs.
i'o. 104?.
JAMES M. SKiAITS.
ATJOl'hTA i: A. SKiAFVS,
J. EVEK1TT 11 Rl).
nnd
E. MARION BIRD.

Rigs LiLcoln county

Good

White Oaks Avenue.

FARM FOK SALE.

One of th? ri icst furiiu in Lincoln
Of the Condition of I lie Kxclinnjre Itnnk
is now olTored for Bale at a
County
of White Oaks, ew Mexico, at the
rciiHonable
price nud on liborul terms of
close of Rusincsg, December,
pnyraont
and low ralo uf interrst. This
31st. 18U6.

Ati(?-iift- n

farm is situated on tho river RuidoBo;
it contuitis SOO acres, about 200 of which

ItESOURCES.

Loans & Discounts
Overdrafts
Furniture & Fixtures
Cash & Sight Exchange.

.51,003.71

.

322 OS
1.327.75
17,401.33
70.141.8--

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Undivided Profits

$30.000 00
4.432.04
35,712 78

Deposits

$7U,1!4.82

I, Frank J. Sag. r, cashier of the above
tunned bank, do solemnly swear that the
above etatement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Clerk.

FRANK J. SAOER,
Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
NOTICE OK SflT
this 5th day of Jauunry, IS! 6.
In tho District Court of the Fifth Judicial
Eloi.nic L. Stewart
Territory
New
Mexico,
of
of
District,
the
Notary Public,
sral
:
county
of
Lincoln
within and for the
Correct Attest:
VBBA1N OZA.NN'Ii
vs.
No. 111.10.
ORO. L. ULRICK. ) Diroctors.

O. V. ritlCHAKD, Attorney for Plaintiff.

J. F.VEHITT IÍIKD.
The said defendant, J. Everitt llird. Is hereby notified that a suit iu chancery has been
commenced against him in the said district
court, within and for the ci.unty of Lincoln.
Territory ufores.dd, by said I'rb.iin Oz.atine,
complainant, for an injunct:on to restrain
fr.cn sclliu? certain
defeiulunt or his
inortagcd properly in the town of White Oaks,
Lincoln county, New Mexico, until ili further order of this court and until the trial of
n certain caufe in ussun.psit
lending in this
court; that upon ju lament reu.lure.l iu com
plHiiiunt's favor in siii.l cause ho he i.cruiittc.l
toere.lit slieh illtlirinent with thn amount tlue
un.h ra certain nioitifiR.. on the said property
.
ana tee uioritfBKe oe cancel icu it Tiie jutiRinenr
in his favor hewreater; if less that he be permitted to apply tho snid ju.li;nieiit in paynieht
of sahl tnorU'il'e in pint, an.l to uy the
luu him under fsi'l
int the balance
mortKaire and that siiiil mortase be set nsi.lc
an.l can.'clle.l, an.) for other un.l further relief,
ns set forth in the hill of complaint.
That unless you enter your appearance in
sai.l suit on fir l.ufore the fiist day of the next
March term. I.i7, of m.l court, coiuiiieiicinu on
the si'C'.n.l Monday ni d the sth day of March
A. I).
the hill herein may lie taken pro

.........

.l

W. M. DH1HI 'OLL,
Clerk an.l Keirter in ( hanrery.
UKO. V. I'llK'llAKD,
b'.liritor for ComplBinnlit

coufesso.

FOR SALE.
brick dwollintr. with
One four-roogood cistetn and cellar. Also, ne three
room adobe house, with halls, and one
vacant lot. All in good condition. For

tcrnn. te, apply to

;.

"V

Freight Line.

San Antonio, X. M,

KTATKMKNT

for having negotiated the sale of certaiu
minina proper ' in Lincoln county, New
Mexico, for nnd on behalf of the defendants,
as Bet forth ill tho declaration.
'1500.00, toAmount of damaiics claimed,
gether with interest and cost of s':it.
That unless you enter your nppcaranco In
sold suit, on or before the March term, 1S'J7.
tho focond
of this court, the samo
Monday and the 8th day of March, A. I).
l.' 7, judgment by default will be rendered
nuainst you
W. M.DniSCOLL,

'''

the

A. H. HILTON

'L'i.

Keistsr.

1

One Objection.
Salesman (to jrosqective
buyer)
Yes, madam, this carjiet is fine goods
nnd it can't be beat in this town.
Lanly Then I drm't w ant it. We can't
afford to send it out of town every time
we wish it beaten.

Paul Mayer,
rVui - I.IVKKY.

height Forwarders.

canned apricots into a delicately clean
llird and E.
C. A. KiKsfns, J.
LOCAL LACONICS.
pan, add one ounce of powdered sugar Marion Bird, lire hereby notified that a Riiit
Last, week Mr. E. V. Parkor Buffered and a w ineglassful of shciry or liquor, in assumpsit has been commenced nuainst
a severe attack of pnimonia and on ns you jilease. Place a, half apricot on them iu the said district court, within and for
County of Lincoln, Territory aforesaid, by
Al. Gray was in town this week.
Tuesday was so much worse as to cauBe each slice of fried toast, oupside upper- the
paid Urbuin Osanne, plaintiff, for the sum of
most,
place
a
in
cup,
kernel
each
jxiur
restserious alarm, Last night ho was
on account of work (lone luid materthe sirup, etc., which should have boiled ÍBMKI.WI
his
ia' furnished, goods l arnainf and sold, (roods
New Evaporated Fruits, at Stewart's. ing well until ubout 4 o'clock whe
up, over the apricots and toast, place a sold and delivered, money lent and advanced
fever increased somowhat.
This iioru- - teaspoonful of thick cream into each
bail and received, money paid aud expended,
ing it is thought bo will recover, though apricot and serve hot.- St. Louis
nnd due on account stated, and on account of
bo
built al
A new snuller is soon to
yesterday his recoveay appeared hopsservices performed by plaintiff as accent, for
Corrillos.
less.
dcfondiuits, and for commissions due to plain-til- l
Mr. L. Hale was hero from KuidoBi.
last Saturday.

Pecos Valley Railway Co.

J. E. Wilson.

v.

c.

Mcdonald,

NOTICK OF FOIiFKITl. RK.

,107.

January

intire

Ilol-l.'ii-

-

lh--

c'""
-

and if tv.ihin ninety UKii .lavs from the peis mi.t
service of this notice, or w.lliin ninety illJI days
theieof, yi.il fail or reins.,
lifter the pillili.-Blioto coiitrihule your proportion of sucli eipeii-litare- ,
your interest in tint claim
ns a
will bucniiie the propel tv i f Ihe sul sctiher ytur
eoowner.whohas made the required exi cuililure
hy the terms of said seel ion.
(

MuM.

Eagle

odien.

White

OaltK, N. M.,

14, IS97.

Sonii-Week-

ly

daily, is $fi a year. $3

for six
niontliH.

months or f 1

for three

50

PRIVATE DEIECITVES.
Wo want ono or two young men in
this county to represent tin hti PiivaU
Detectives. experience nunecesssry
Money for the right man.
Address
with stump.
Dktfctivp, ani Pkotkctivk
AoENfv, Sun Antonio, Texas.
Tt-xv-

DISSOLUTION.

ATllKlllNE KICUAI.DSON.

White
led a Gun.
It was a western town, aud tiiOyouiiir
fellow had been nircste.l for carry In if
Fresh from tho
a concealed weapon.
eiist, he imagined that bad men lurked
In the shadows, and he had bought it
pistol that had u lxire as largo as a
cough-drop- .
When arraigned before
tho police judge he had no defense to
make, and the magistrate said: "I shall
heve to fine you."
"I'leiiKui let me off," said the young
fellow. "I have no money to pay n
tine, and if you tine me I símil have to
go to jail, nnd that would disgrace inc.
have ion nothing wrong except
atry the riVilvcr, and 1 am sorry for
that". I have no friends from whom I
could secure the money to pay the fine."
Wliat IiU you carry me uruiiery
Why

January

Subscribe For Metropolifan Papers
The cominjr year will bo crowded
with bifj news events nnd happenings,
the details of which everyone iuteiested
in national mid fori in affairs will
want to read. The best Western newspaper published is the
Republic of St. Loins. It is only $1 it
year, and for that amount we will send
two papers a week to any address for
The

I '.ave

s
lliiu.lie.l
improvements upo-- i
Lincoln
t lie Hell of New Mexico, situate in
t omín mid in .lienrillii Min ntt District in the
Territory uf New Mexico, of which the Loenliou
OitilicKte is foiiu.l of re.'.inl in Hook. I (,on
Mini
pace ;WI. iu the Ollice of Kci'oi'.lcr
Couiitv In onter to h.ihl mul ch illi lluiier
Provisions of Seetii.n 2:Cl, of the It.'VlM'.l Stiltule of the I'nite.l Suites niel the li nen linent
thereto approved January 'Jihul
'j0;11;
l'1,,"r "l"'n '"'"
"
aid
hol.l
to
thu umoiint
ieauir. il
.
n
ending
the
f(,r
n perloj
DA.
Dt.eniher,
of
3Ut day

'"'ni

This place is in ouo of tho best fruit lo-- j
calities in tho west; apples, raised ulon
the Ruidoso valley, beiug espocially fino
in flavor. To any one who desires to
engage in farming and fruit culturo in
this country this offers inducements
seldom jiresented.
For further information, apply nt tho

one your.

To Mrs. Kate M. Lutlirie:
that
Von will l.creliy t ike
ilurinu tliey-a- r l ll;i(ln.i
iJUKMSM iu labor ami

icnceu, uniier uncu anil in cultivation;
it has two comfortablo adobe houses,
stable nnd small orchard in bearing.

Tin Nee.

O.vks, N. M., Deo. 2(ith, lSOfi.

Tho copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned iu thn
publication i f Ihe White, Oaks Eaiilf.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Wm. Watson retiring The indebted
ness ol Ihe firm of Hewitt & Watpon
will lo paid by and all accounts dun
the firm him payable to.lohti Y. Hewitt,
vtliownl hereafter conduct the publi
ration of the Emu. p.. and to whom nil
L'ouituuniL'iitioiiH
should I o addressed.
John Y. HhwiTT.
Wm. Watsos.
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NOTICE.

The public will remember tli.it with
tho open seapon closes for t tin killing of doer and antelope, and I hereby
valuwarn all parties ugniuM tho killing or
ables."
"To protect your valuables? What taking of any of the abovo game ou noil
valuables luive you? Y'ou say you have lifter tlm 1st of January.
no money to pay a fine W hat else have
The open season f..r turkey nnd tiuitil,
yon of value?"
however,
continues till March 1st.
I
have
"Why, you see that is or
M. (1. 1'Ai.rx,
the gun. It cost mo $12."
(nine Warded.
lie went to jail. X. Y. World.
I. slay

for?" asked the judge.
to protect my
"Why, or- -

t
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I

I
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Mistaken Identity.
remarkable case of mistaken identity is rositted from Fecamp. The
lsaly of ii man was found recently in tic
Luc do Yiilmont, nud after the usual
formalities; was buried ns that of nn
named (iislefroy. Two of
(iish frey's daughters attended tho fu
iieriil. When they returned homo they
luiirly died cf terror nt finding Ihoir
father sitting st Ills usual piare near
the flro. Tho shrieks of the women,
v. ho though I they saw a (.'host, hi ought
It tho iieighlvots. The error w as due
lil.onoss between tiode-fieto u lemart-ablmid the man who had Wen found
d. lid. 'London
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Miss
"Very
Mni'evilla
well."
I nail J, criU'tl m fnl!mv.
Wry Motlntt.
rijilit
in
Lut
nmniiercl
ibrui.'ged her shoulder, "then you had
in five I"inumbers!
A slorv that i.ossiblv is more
In the town ul While (mk, New
bcttcT po. Ines may get nngry if you
new has just gainol ir- - Mexleii,
genious
than
plul uf suit!
tin the nlhi-iastay, ami you like her more than you do dilation in Kurope. It is to the effect
town nil Mi In Hie ii.tice of Hie I'luliule t li i k
me."
thi.t at the battle tf Ph vi a (en. uml
in KeenrJer for saiJ Lincoln
Carlo-- denied this in words that were
SkobcledT's life was save I by a young county, iiie! vvtiich mi'l ih e.l so K'ven ut
neither kind nor just to lues; but l!cl-Ist ito. wt ituly Plneil, exeeiileil nn-Hole.
The Ifussian commander, as rec- damned her with faint praise.
n pi n e. offered the man his choice tlellvt reil lo sal t J. Kverilt Iiil .1 I')' said
She was not a clever conversationalon
between 100 rubles and the Cross of William V. (iullHcher muí June (ialliu-herist, nor wnCnrlos Krampielo, but they
unit was il ii ly tiled for
The l'ole deliberated the dale before n
St. Ceorgp.
kept each other interested until very awhile and then asked what t'.e deco- - record in lie nttli e of the Ofliclul Ilecinder
late, and when Carlos went home Hetty
When informed furxiild I.iiicnln county, on Ihe neeiiinl duy
ration was worth.
July,
stcpicd out to the front Kirch with him that
was alio.ut five of was eiKliti'en hundred uml
value
its intrinsic
uml
rcciirilct In lioi.k "li, pae
and put her hand in hi, w ith the least
ruble, he said: "I'il take the cross and fmirdi ofduly
the record, of sai otlico.
bit of a pressure.
'Jj rubles."
Which sniddceil was executed to iiecuri I lie
"Can 1 kees "you?" Carlos asked, bald-'.V- .
payment to said J. Kveritt bird, of a certiiin
Kart' W(fon.
promissory note of even dale with BMid deed
"I suppose so because we're cousins,
In Cermnny the star group which we und made liy 'V illiii n W. (iulliicln r and Jane
you know," Hetty assured him, as she call the "big dipper" is know n as"Karl'j (iallacher for the sum of Fifteen hundred
raised her innocent face to his hand- wagon."
dollars (il.HHi.O i) payable one year ni ter dido,

AX AÍÍMY COQUETTE.
EV

liWtNlXILl;

(

UVl'.RTOM.

l

i

civil Uff, he gjod old day were
u
year.
tiluu not i.t'Uivr tlmn
unxt; Ijut in the stivice, u sun tliut
iui Uen y car ug-- blioiiv cn u ffjod
old day. There uro railroads new. ami
liy parrisouti M'ur towns, ai.d t lit re are
n u Indians (as good ol u licrs. un- (Icrsttood Indians,), and gambling' is in
diauH-itl- ,
Ul.d culotiehi whose orders
me obscured l.y i;inor fumes have
I xi

ul

1

v
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xjEscsiix-rrex-

The Eagle Office

'

t

vvn.ll-tci.t-

rig-M- s

some Mexican one.

oyi-tci-

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

wall iiitcrcrit at the rate of one percent per
MKiiitli, puyntde monthly
from date until
paid, and which snid note was mid is ill words
:
and figures as follows,

lie whispered: "I lofe you, oh! I
The experience of India during over
You are beeutiful, beeuti-fui,- "
half a century of freo coinage, ia signifiand Hetty Jaughed a little, and
Kroi-.- i 18Í15 down
to 1S03 ludia
told him he was silly, when they had cant.
1 15(0.0.1
imported
of gold and exonly known each ot her for t wo days.
White Oaks. N. M. June Slth, lss.
Now, with Hetty's beauty af.d tlier ported only
S8.JG0.41l. Here was a Ones-eaafter (lute, for villus received, we
attractiveness, it was natural that she a net pain of gold aggrpgating
promise to pay to tli.i order of J, Kveritt II id
should have a great deal of attention
in 58 years of free coinage. This fifteen hundred dollars tit Wnite ünk-- , New
from t he bachelors, but Carlos' devot ion is all the, more significant because from Mexico, w ith Interest thereon at the rutu of
one per cent per month, paj uldu monthly,
wa.s so marked that they drew off one
lST3tolS03 Europe and the United until paid.
by one. leaving the field pretty much to
States had demonetized silver. Even
Ww. Gali.aciikr.
him. They resented Hetty's permitJane Oai.lacdek.
ting the young Mexican to follow her during the last 20 yours of freo coinage,
The enncbtloii upon which said piece or
about incessantly, even though lie were India gained gUTó.OOO.OOO i n gold.
a second cousin. As for the girl, unOn piige 2S7 ot the report of the parcel of land above described, was conveyed
til it was too late, she did not sec the United States director of the mint for by paid William W. Uullachur mid June
to Huid J. F.veritt Hird, was und Is,
.
harm she was doing. Then all the off- 1803, we find the vahío of the gold coin (iiillaclier
whose name is not. pa.it of t lit- In tsuhstunee,
n follows:
That if the said
was
liad
there
her
and
deserted
icers
was
lie
and
a
second
lieutenant
JIc was
and bullion imported into and exported Wlliiiim Wtiiilliii-heiand June (iiillaclier, their
handwas
Carlos.
Carlos
Well,
only
in love, with all the beautiful disregard
heirs, assigns or legul repieseni Jtives should
from India from 1333 to ISO.'i;
of the facts of life that is chaxacteristic some and good enough game, eo she
well und truly pay or cause to bo paid to
Year.
Exports.
Imports.
Fiscal
led him on.
suid J. Kveritt Hird, his heirs, executors, ad
of the enamored state.
It wa.s not her fault, surely, that she 1 330 30
il,iV22,18(i
81 '',040 iniliistrators or assigns, tlej said sum of FifOf coure the post knew of tlio
i),587 teen hundred dollars If l.'iO 1.001 one year froai
IS'.!) :7
2.052,174
before either of the two didn't know the ways of Mexican
the date of unid dead, with lutercit thereon ut
plenty of ín-ühad told
most interested parties did. This was lovei.". Sh!
2.2Ü1.18-154.355
the rate of one per cent pnr moalh, pityahle
ttccausn tliis happened in the tfood old other men that she loved them, 1838 3!)
37,015
1,2!)7,0G3
monthly, from date until p.il 1, acoordia,' to
days. Kor the same reason though it and nothing had happened. Hut 1F39 10
22,288
1,120,217
the terms of said promissory note, tin a the
night.
to
told
Carlos
one
this
opinnow
even
can occur sometimes
2,783 mild deed was and is to be null und void, other
071,012
t his urgent leque.st, and the next day, If?4i) 41
ions on the. match Hew thick and fast
wise to lie and remain ia full forca und ellect.
1841-43,587
8o:),r;fJi
wa.s
.she
swinging
as
and obscured the sky of chnrty. They at about "stables,"
Hut, if d fault was und is made in the payIII
6.229
1,033,841
was lazily in 1he hummock on the porch, 1812
Faid that the second lieutenant
ment of the said sim of money or nay part
1.080,850
2,506 thereof, or uay Interest thereon, then the
making a. fool of himself, which was she saw three buggies, containing tw o 1813 41
In
line.
up
men
the
coming
each,
the
1841-4to.
45,516
3,5!)1,218
sumo was and is to become due mid payable.
the only unkind remark he fell heir
Hut Hetty fared worse. She came of first sat Carlos and his brother, in the 1845- 4IÍ
2,6f0,142
3G.450 And, Whereas, there is now due und unpuld
of the principal of the said n do before herein
a bad strain. There were things in the others, remoter male relatives.
28,004
1846- 17
4.150.311
Hetty guessed the truth at once, and
set out, the sum of Fifteen hundred d dlars
histories of both h'r parents that every
47,020
5,103,878
1847
48..
($lf,0!.0!l.) and of the accrued Interest therein
one. knew and no one was supposed to her pink checks turned w hite. She ran
1848-4!257.007
C.821.007
the sum of six b u ml red and tlxly ifSli'Jj dolknow. Her father was Knprlish and had into Hie hopse, and screamed loudly
lars.
207,094
5.042,040
1840 DO
been a jockey. He was the son of a for her uncle.
And, whereas, the suid William W. (hillnch-e- r
"Oh! Cuele Xnt," she begged, when 1850 51
5,022.310
0,811
concert-hal- l
singer and a man ivhu'e
und June (hl'Uchcr, Ills wife, of Lincoln
room,
"Carlos,
and
liis
in
him
she
found
1851-515,1
C3
340,324
0,5
only nobility was his birth.
county, New Mexico, did, on the eleventh day
who was more Jose, and ail his nasty old relatives are 1S52 43
0,520,532
821,529
Miss Mandeville,
t
of July, elirhteen hundred and
Vcican than- Spanish bore a pood coming hire. Send them away, won't 1353 54
84.Ü20 by their curtuin deed of that (lute, for a
5,239,532
Castilian name which covered u multi- you? l'lcase do." She clung to his 1854 55
730,939
4,205,7Gá
consideration, convey to J. Kveritt Hird,
arm.
tude of sins.
1855-510,259 also of said Lincoln county, New Mexico, and
12.200.000
I
Are
away?
send
them
shall
"Why
MandeThere were any number of
unto his heirs and nMirus forever, nil that
412.021
10,589,514
ville children younger than 1'etty, nr:d thev going to murder the poor little 1850 57...
tract, piece or parcel of land lylni; uri belex;
13,772.004
v"
223.779
favoring
their e
in the county of Lincoln, territory of New
idl
unmistakably
"No, no, no. Hut I think they're go52,977
21. "94 310
1858 50...
Mexico, and dcseiibed as follows,
swarthy mother. They were so dirty
1 8.503
Lot numb red eight (Mi in block iiunilivred
20,807,732
that they were a disgrace to Hie posi. ing to ask you to let me marry thcni!"
5, us shown on the o!ti"ial pint of s.il l
"All of them?"
Hat Hetty was tidy as to dress and
SCO 01...
20,015.8?!)
48,042 Ave
town, on tile In the office of the Probate Clerk
Hetty lost her teinicr and flew into 18(11
was blonde; flntlily, enrlily blonde,
2!;.
25.257,707
233 and
(12...
Peeorder for said Lincoln
n white rage. "Stop your fool joking,
w ith a line skin and innocent blue eyes
102.590 county, und which s.dd deed so Riven us beS3.489.0i5
and do what I say! Yon tell them I'm 1SÜ2 63...
1 v. ut said she
and a rosebud mouth.
fore stated, was duly sign-'.'executed an
131.912
13.131.417
Carlos that I 1303 04...
looked like an Knglish professional sick, and tell that
by said William W. Oullnclier and
as
hid
170.0r!)
just
and
43.055.743
She
13''
ran
him."
105...
beauty; but t here w as no one tu i cor- hate
line t.iilliieiier to aid J. KveriU Fir I on the
ISf.") 00.
31.0.'1,0.T3 3! 55.525
the bell clanged.
nizo the startling likeness to the
date
liefore suited, uml was duly tiled for
Carlos found the, captain, and made ISfili (17..
grandmother. She had a taste
22.295,723 3,597,143
record in the oltlee of tue Olhc.ul rcuorder for
young
form.
The
in
due
demand
his
d
and
u;d Lh colli eounty, oil the second day of
for laces, and hosiery,
1
810,002
23
July, eigliti-eliuadrcd und eighty-eighund
slippers, that may have been either a. lady's father not being there, he felt
8Ó.7C-80s. t ;:...
of
place
the
could
take
was duly recorded In book "H,"oii pae oac
Spanish or theatrical inheritance. And that her uncle
180!)
27.01T2.321
578,2S:i
70...
ham!
wi.s'.icd
ask
the
to
1,1 of the records of said office.
Which suid
she was beautiful licyund apiestii.n. i parent, lie
2,135.154
deed wl executed to secure the payment to
with a beauty that was only skill of his beaut if ul niece, know ing that she 1870 71 .
17.,!) 1.790
41.043 said J. Er'Jrllt Hird of a certain proaiiss i: y
1871 72...
herself w as w illing to bestow it.
dec p.
"How do you know that?" the cap- 1872 73...
3 11,451 note of even dute with said deed mid ma le
I2.7fil.7f,?
Alter she had promised to marry the
liyWilnum W, (htlluclier and J.inu (iiillui licr
8.0::),!)1S 1,2!)5,311
1H7S71
ftcond lieutenant, Hetty went down to tain asked.
forthesuiii of one thotisund dollars $1(KI().Ü0J
"She ti ll me ,so. '
as In r
Lowell t i isit her aunt, who
10 107, 150 1,01!),70'J
1M7175
payabieone yeur niter unte, with interest ut
"When?"
ol
was
wife
the
mother's sister aud
8,it:iO.C) 1.4!7.3.',S 111 rate of nun per cent per inonili, pnyable
is75.7fi
lofed
dat
me
she
tell
She
night.
i;he
"Las'
("apt. Ixicke. Hetty knew that
monthly, until paid, mid Which said note was
7,OJ5.'s-.,0 010,755
1870 77
I come for to ask hor from
would enjoy herself more if the engage- me, so
pi vvor.ls and ilgure. as follows,
1S77-75 4 05,093 and Is,
7,CS:!,K7t
Í1UOJ.O0
ment were kept a secret. Sin could voi
1878-7r, vou sure she said she loved you,
7,n:).!i;;3 1.481.150
keep it ipiiel, because it was in the
W hite ()ak, N. M , July llth Is 8
0.!78,í:í7 1,450,308
18S0 80
eood old days ami news traveled slowly Trampicl'
One year after date, for value received, we
me
She
kees
sairtinlv.
"Oh!
viss.
17.S7C.rv)
82.011
18 MSI
mid distarccs were great.
prumisj to pay to the order of J. Kveritt
0().3-Bird, One Thousand Dollar., w:,i, interest
23.(i.'!3.53l
On the i.nond day of her stay hci also."
1881 82
The captain left the room and went
hereon ut the rute of one per cent pel
mint took hi r to stay over night w ith
C4 7'.I5. I U
700,300
83
182
month, piiyul-lin inth'.y, from und after
Width toiind his niece, "lilizals't h, t hat fellow IS"! 84
Senor l'i:incpielo in Tucson.
33,821
20.017.111
tins (iiite, until paid.
says that you told him vou loved him.
v as Ihe l eginning.
5;0.!I07
2i!,'.rr;.073
1881
85
The 1'rampielo family was large, and Hid you?"
Win. W. (lalhieher.
1885-815.bi:,b74 1.500.152
"The old fool!'
Jan,- (,'ulhu lier.
most of it dwelt in the one house- - an
1HV, 87
The coiiditloiis upon which said piece or
13.iSii.ilO 3.I0I.K23
'Did vou?"
nt'obc with the eteriial v. .'litevvash
"Snooosin.' I did? He made me. lle'-- 1887 88
I
1.IS5.313 parcel of land uliove deserllied nt ennvrye I
pieces, and
:okcn olf in
every little IS 80
by mild William W uli.ieht r und J.iie Oil (
1.485,03'
15,170,010
1'iiiit as ail adobes were built in the an idiot to think I mean
her, was and Is ns follows:
pi.i.d old days -- one ttory around a thing I say."
21 f.7H, 1Ó2 2.2I7.7SO
(ISi'JOO
'that If the said William W. Oalhicher mid
ki.SK him?"
you
"Did
w
in
hiug
the
yard.
not
as
There
oi.rt
30,701.411 4 005.804
180t.'Jl
biae CBlluelicr, their heirs, executors or ad"No."'
courtyard but chichi ns and ollas
10.51l.3i 0 8 077.L31 ministrators should well und truly pay, or
The captain's face cleared then he 1001 02
broken and ot hcrw ise for the Kiil of
8.410,3.11 21,701,014 cause to be paid, to said J. Kvei lit Hird, hi,
Tucson is not fertile. Outside, where bethought him of the ways of women. 1002 03
heirs, executors, iiilmlnistnitors or
,
you?"
kiss
him
let
"D'nl
you
faced
upon
the
doorway
the narrow
the sum of One Thousand Dollars illytliij
I don't know."
I!
8;o,200.2:30
ul
S8,400
Tot
"Perhaps.
hardly less white limit r the
and mien; t thereon ut the rule ot one per
Ib caught her hand. "Come in here
cent per month from mid lifter the date of
l.uiniiig sun hit ii the whitened vails
India'n net Haiti in Rold dnrin(f
cage of to I'ranipicl.i and evphrn yourself.
suid i"omis.(a y note, until puid. uccoi ding lo
that lined it, a Inocking-b'm- l
If Indi.
wuh ?72 ,820.82.'..
ou'd better say you'll marry him after
the conditions thereof, then said (lee wus
willow hung against t he house, w it h a
w hat
to
ita
enoii(;li
retain
und Is lo lie null und void, otherwise to
led chile stuck Ictvveen its l.ars. It that proceeding."
matter with the United StatcH? Dur
In In full toree and effet t, lint, If default
Hetty was frightened. Her defiance
under
vas the first time Hetty had
was and is made In the pay in
of suid sum
changed to pleading. "I'hn-- e don't ii't; the hint 20 yen m, iu which India
the ancestral roof.
by the United States and of litoue) or any part thereof, or nay Interest
h was make me see him, I'nclc Nat, dear.
Hcsidcs her grandmother,
Kurope in llH free eoinn e nolicy, Indi thereon, then the same wwus and is to become
than the anuís, there J'hiue."
inore unpica-ai- .t
due uml puyulile. And.
there Is Hon"Come
on."
were many cousins, male anil female.
not only uaineii 275.0. 10,0! Kl net of oo,. dee und unpaid of thi principal of said
note
I
I
nch'
say
Nat.
marry
"Hut.
I'll
can't
w ere in
Of tin e, two-- - second cousins
received
which
of
capital
inillioim
hut
before hen ill Inst above set out, the sum of
love. They wi re Carlos and lues. In him. I w as only fooling. I'm engaged wuh iuvcateil in faetorie, ruinen, forentn, One Thousand Hollars ílOll and of Ihe
t'i 'mother loan."
less than ten minutes ( arlos had de-accrued iulere-- t thereon, the Sinn uf Mne
('apt. I.oel e dropped lit r hand and railways ami plaiitiitioiin. The United hundred nil. llfiy dollars ifi'iO.fkn
Incn and was lanrtcd
forty
industrial,
t he .sitting-room- .
timen
with
the
States,
ii
d
ret
to
tin
Now. thereloie. 1, Ihe said J. Kveritt Rlrd,
guishing at Hetty with his two soft eyes,
"I't ampielo," he said, coldly, for he eotuinerciul and lluancial power of In- in Rceordiince with the terms nr suid doe ,
w retched, ( irios i. n
Ines wiiMO-nlof Ihe power and nuthorily
ly infatuated, laity ocnly (lining. disliked his nephew sincerely, "I regret dia, ennnnt be downed by a cynlcm that uml by virtue
loo l hoi .In h, reason ot Ihe fnilureof
that th V unpleasant t long should have even India maintuin.'d with ncccbs." viven
Hut Carlos did not know thai.
Ikti ll ni in W. (oill.ieior mm,
Jan,.
slid
lOilliielier. I i pay the piiiiclpiil mid iieeuiiiu.
Hetty and her aunt went back to happened to you under Iny roof. Mv Miniieiipoiiii 1'enny I 'mm.
Ii. tore
Inli'if-t
Hi
luted
duo
uml
pavuliic
us
lls
l;ie
ti
that
not
she win
in
frfiucll Ihe next day, and the nunc evenol it I itl. on Hie said proii.i-.oino'e
arnesl, ami hhe is mhui t.i marry anherein eontaiiieil. mid Hie I it's dim mi Mild
ing ( arlos rode over to the post In h
preini-ew ill rot
do hereby irlvc not lee Hint lor Hie
man.
However,
other
hlie
tay
Ik r.
pin liu Hie prliielpiil Had bileri-sms i.in: oftuiriioseol
Tin:
llielwo said pnniussoi y noli mm, mil lug
officer calling on another day with me to t rouble y cu or
There were
I shall send her home
anyone
dliy
cls1.
Hie
of
s.lle llerelllllfler llieiltlolied, lo
oil
Mr (J f'aillotitle. Prulnt, ReaverMiss Mandeville, so Curio sal apatt
tile sum otTl ren housiiiid I wo hunilrnd uml
:
b
Milked;
nil.
Inly
d
do
b"
them
live
it
lurs
outst.iycd
I.Hi.iii no nil c-- H und
li'.
"To Ir. Kini;'
Curios' face, ns he silent ty left the rü'e, l!l ,
uliiuc 'he lei veil Neinenl.
epene llllc
l
When ihey had pone, afora sup-mI
my
Wan
owe
taken
life.
or
)
Mini premiso. Including
eonvi mice
room, wa.s an ugly night.
canned oy.'tcr stew end tali'ali s he
Ii
Alloinev
o
fee
II lot lit
Oursil
ilollnr
)i
w ith
(irippe and rh d nil the j
now due I'lereon. hU
iiKl.i Mud nil tines
the ofa us--r
drew Irs chair close
by I hr said deeds iiIhivi- Hetty n Hitting milkily in the waiting- rlatm for itiil.' nlunit, hut of no avail . provide to
Hetty was half ret lining.
ii w
on
hi " i't'i. i h
llie seeoim
niiiiiriiuv,
-room
up and told I could not , ,,iy of .himniry. A.
at the Tucson station almiit
I f.. nl the h.mr of
t
" y tío you like doe
is
7:.'n) o'clock the inme night. Iter uncle live. II vil C Dr. Kind's Xew Dieoverv , 'welve o i lin k. ii.h.ii. of uli duv. si the
nie'.'" he nsl.nl her.
I"
i" mi I'mil o it line
"I don't," wiiil Hetty; "they'lf a was seeing to the checking of her trunk in mv store eiit Urnbotile and bman links, in th comity of Lincoln mi l territory
Mexico,
New
of
sell
oiitnide.
and ill.ri-- " of lliei,i
When he came back, a man It. u.u mid from the llrsl d
l. ,o,,i i hercliiiiclore
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